it up, adding an estimated
6.3 million hectares of
privately owned land into
the New South Wales
informal reserve system.
We will campaign to put a
stop to this pattern of policy
making in disguise. Under
our proposal, the
environment will benefit
from real and balanced
protections. Private
landholders will be allowed
to exercise their right to
manage native vegetation.
Forestry operations will
continue according to
existing Local Land Services
legislation.
We will not stop until
farmers and private native
forestry operations get a fair
go on the land management
reform.
Green and underhanded
Government land grabs
must go
Snowy Monaro Regional
Council recently proposed
large swathes of land to be
rezoned as Environmental
Zoning 3. A classification
which will inhibit land use
significantly.
These increases to
environmental zones would

have impacted the productivity
of the agricultural and timber
sectors. Thanks to our advocacy
and support for the community,
the Council reversed its decision.
For over a year now, we
have been in contact with
private property owners,
farmers and timber workers,
about this Governments
progressive undermining of
private property rights
through legislative
instruments like e-zones and
State Environmental
Protection Policies.
These instruments require
no consultation and no
parliamentary oversight. Yet
the impact is so large on
private property it devalues
land and renders it useless
to property owners. Banks
are already assessing risks
and loss of value based on

the application of these
instruments.
We will continue to scrutinise
these gross overreaching
instruments, calling out the
duplicity of the Coalition
statements on these matters.
We will also be introducing
legislation to revitalise the
diminishing incentive to own
an agricultural property.
A farmer's ability to make a
buck and provide this country
with food and fibre is being
seriously hindered because of
red and green tape.
Together with our colleagues
in the Lower House, we are
focused on cutting the
bureaucratic tape and allow
our farmers and timber
workers to get on with the
job.

Question Time and Speeches
We've asked hundreds of questions of the Premier and her Ministers this Parliamentary
term. We've also raised our constituents' concerns and issues on the floor of Parliament
through speeches, public committees and in the press.
You can read all these below by following the hyperlink:
CLICK HERE - Mark Banasiak MLC
CLICK HERE - Robert Borsak MLC

Contact us:
The easiest way to get in touch with our office is via email:
Robert.Borsak@parliament.nsw.gov.au

Mark.Banasiak@parliament.nsw.gov.au
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